
  

  

 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 29, 1895.

THE FORFEIT.

The bonny brown hat, it was hung on a
hookit.

s hungon a hookit by Anna sae fair,
out “by your leave,” a young raskil he

took it. 5
An’ sat it atop 0’ histowzie black hair.

  

  

“An’ now you maugie me, sweet Anna,
the forfeit,”

Quo’ the impudentrogue, wi’ a wink o’
his eye ;

“I ba’ your wee hat, an’ I never may doff
iit

Till I kiss your twin lips that nae rubies
can vie.”

Sae she gie him a kiss o' her dewy sweet
mouth. a s

An’ she hung the brown hat in its piace
on the wall.

An’ she whispered as soft as the wind o’ the
the south,

“You'll find the hat there, dear, whenever
you call.” —ALBERT DOYLE.

 

A New Map of Asta.

Vill Be Necessary When the China-Japan War

43 Ended-—Russia Wants a Good Chunk.—

And Even England Is Looking Eastward With

Longing Eyes.—The Many Big Chinese Pro-
vinees,

 

 

The settlement of the war between
“hina avd Japen is likely to result in a

ided change in the geography of
So (ar neither England nor Rus

a hiss made any open claims as to what
hey want of China, but the ports of
Asia are full ofall sorts of rumors. It is
well known that the Russians are mak-
ing their surveys of the harbors on the
cast st. of Korea, with an idea of
muking one of them the terminus of the
Trans-Biberien road, and the latest in-
side news in that the English have of-
fered the Chinese a large sum of money
in exchange for the Island of Formosa.
China can hardly hope to raize money

from her own people without a revolu-
tion, und the subsequent establishment
of & new government. The empire, in
fact, is tottering, and the people neither
care for the war nor for the fovernment,
In the words of a leading business man
of Shanghai; in a letter which I have
received during the past week, they con-
sider the trouble with the Japanese the

4 ‘‘pigeon,” or business. He
i into it, they say, nowlet him

it. There is no land in the
re taxes are so low, nor,
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strain it may seem to sayro, where
the ple have so much power, and
Wi » the Government is to such a large
extent republican, The Chinesa will not
be able to pay the indemnity demanded
by Japan except by giving up or mort
gaging some of their territory. The re-

vut-lying provinces of China
in the market.

MONGOLIA AND MANCHURIA.

7 people have anyides of the im.
xtent of territory which China

tside of the empire proper. It is
ban the whole United States,

it is more than all Europe. Man-
huria, whieb lies to the northwest of

a, and on the edge of which the
nese troops have been fighting, is
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» 10 States the sizs of Ohio, or
> size of New York. Mongolia,

> the westward, is about half as
: whole United States, and the

se province of Ih is about as large
bird of our whole territory. Thi-

ractically belongs to China, and it
boui 12 times as biz as New York

The Japanese got into Manchu-
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ria when they fought at the mouth of
the loo river, and ibey have been

Jhrongh the ccuntry and push-
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in r way op to thecapitsal-—the city

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

in possibility
for a slice of
wonders in

 

The
. undoubtedly run

: untains of Manchuria
iia. There was quite a gold

¢ in the Manchurian moun-
avout, four years ago, and both
1silver have been found. The

s fertile, and it surprised me
L opium could profitably be
fur north. It was introduced

about 80 years sgo, and the couniry
laces more than a million of
f oplum a year. It also pro-
d tobacco, and it has vast areas
i148, Japan hag practically no
, and the country would be

rteat value to her. Tt would act as a
wark between China and Korea, and

the Mikado would no longer need to
faar that the Emperor might form an
alliance with the King of Korea.

AMONG THE MONGOLS.
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The inhabitants of both Manchuria
end Mongolia care but little for China.
They are of a different race, and they
would accept the government of the
Japunese quite as readily as that of Pea-
kin. I met many of these men during
ny stay in Asia I first came in con-
tact with them in the Chinese capital. I
traveled with them cn my way to the
great wall, and T saw hundred of them

al
     

 

    

 

  

in surneys through Siberian. The
Monogis have a market in Pekin, It is=      just back of the English legation, and
the houses surrounding a great square
here ers owned by them and Mancha.
rians. .

il of tha trade of

 

Manchuria and
ais corried on camels. They

sking and bean cake n
) th down through the great wall

into China, and earry back tea, bricks
and all Kinds of merchandise. T have
seen 500 camels in a siogle caravan

wing along in single file over
vy. I bave traveled for miles

y side with these camels, talking
rough an interpreter with the copper

fuced men and women who rode them,
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1 have again and again been threat-
ened by fiercer of the leaders as I
pressed them on my way through the
country.

{ was surprised at the sizs of the Tar-
tars. They are big men, many of thew

 

six feet in height, and their features are
for all the world like those of our Amer.
wan Indisnz. Their complexion is ahout
the same, und their eyes are less almond
in shape than those of the Chinese,
They have fierce eyes, which look out
ai you over high cheek bones und under
thick fur caps. They dress in sheepskin,
and both women and men wear panta-
loons, and the women ride astride
remea
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camel. Her divided skirt was made of
sheepskin with the fur turned inward,
and her fur cap was pulled well down
over her eyes. I said “Good day” to ber
us we passed, and her old Tartar hus-
band whipped up his camel and put his
hand on his knife as I came up. look-
¢d him in the eye and said : “How do,
you do ?”’ He answered by mocking me
and giving me to understand that I bad
better keep away. Had I not had a good
party of men around me I doubt not
that he would have assaulted me.

QUEER MONGOLIAN CAMELS.

There are no camels in the worla like
the Mongolian beasts. The camels of
Africa and India have short hair like
that of a fairly well-groomed horse. The
climate is warm, and they need little
protection. These camels of Mongolia
are covered with wool, which hangs in
great locks down from all parts of their
bodies. In some cases it is from eight
to ten inches long, and it gives them so
warm a coat that they can stand the rig-
ors of a Siberian winter. For centuries
this wool has gone to waste. It was al-
lowed to drop off the camels during the
summer, and it rotted bv the wayside.
Within the past few years, however,it
has become an article of commerce, and
great bales of it are shipped to London.
I saw some overcoats in China which
were made from it. They looked like
Chinchilla coats, but they were wonder-
fully light and warm. Tte natural color
of this wool is a rich dark brown. TItis
now being used by the Chinese in mak-
ing rugs, and beautiful carpets so soft
that you seem to be walking on velvety
moss when you pass over them are made
from it. These rugs are wonderfully
cheap, and I am surprised that they are
not shipped to the United States.
These camels have, as a rule, two

humps, which are said to be pure fat,
and are delicious, if properly cooked.
Their feet are soft and spongy, and they
become worn out in traveling over the
rough roads of North China. In going
through the Nankow pass, about 100
miles north of Peking, I passed over the
road which has formed the leading high-
way between Manchuria and Mongolia
for centuries. It is filled wih ragged
granite rock, and is terribly hard on the
tenderfooted camels. Some of the beasts
I saw bad their feet worn to shreds, and
some of them limped terribly. They tet
them go a3 long as possible, and when
their feet become raw, they will patch
them. They do this by throwing the
animal on its side and tying its feet to-
gether.” They next bind his head back
to his hump and then clean out the
wound and take a piece of raw cowhide
from a freshly killed beef and sew it to
the skin of the foot. Whether the skin
grows on or not I do not know, but the
camel soon recovers and builds up a new
foot under the hide.

NOT NOTED FOR CLEANLINESS.

The Mongols are perhaps as dirty as
any other people in the world. Those
whom Isaw were grensy and filthy,
both as to their clothes and their per-
sons. I am told they never wash their
bodies, and seldom their faces and hands.
The poorer classes dress in rags, but the
rich wear costly garments lined with
the finest lambskin. I have a picture of
a Mongolian Princess who was at Pek-
ing 4 year orso ago. Her bead was
framed in silver beads, and she had long
tassels vi silver haoging down from her
black cap. Her hair was done up in two
long braids, which were pulled around
over the ears and hung down over the
breast. These braids are often smeared
with glue, which makes the hair shine
and keep it in place,
The girl was very benutiful, and some

of the younger girls are by no means
bad locking. They fade soon, however,
and the older women whom 1 saw made
me think of cur Indian squaws. They
have ne night clothes, and they sleep in
the same garments which they use dur-
ing theday. They have no such thing
as stoves. A fire is bailt inside their

it, and the smoke goes out at the roof.
tents are made of skin and some-

They are circular in

 

tiraes of cloth.
shape, and the people buddle up in them
ard sit and sleep where they can.

 

The chief business of the Tartar is
cattle breeding, and they have large
flocks ofsheep. These sheep have fat
teils, snd T saw some tails which weigh-
ed, I was told, from 30 to 40 pounds.
When a sheep is very fatit is some-
times necessary {otie a little sled under
his tail in order that it may not impede
him in traveling over the groard. This
Mongolian mutton is as good as any you
will find in the world, and these fut tails
are especially delicious. The Mongols
use the fat in makicg briek-tea soup.
They mash up litile bricks of tea, and
when the water is boiling they put in
some of this mutton fat and milk and
cat the whole as a soup. The bricks in
which the tea is made are about 10 in-
ches square, seven inches wide and three
inches thick. They look like chocolate
and are sometimes made in smaller
sizes.

 

LIKE TO GET DRUNK.

In addition to this, they eat butter
milk, curds and whey. They are very
fond of intoxicating liquors, and they
have a beer made of mare’s milk upon
which they keep themselves about half
drunk. Their mutton is frozen at the be-
ginning of the winter, and the weather
1s so cold that it will keep until spring.
I: is said in Thibet that mutton can be
kept for years. The air is very dry and
very cold, and after a few days the
flesh becomes so dry that it can be pow-
dered with the hand and stored away
like flour. The Thibetans use this mut-
ton without cooking, and it issald not
to need salt.

The Mongols are more raligious than
the Chinese. They may be called al-
most & nation of Buddhists, though
there are a few Mohammedans among
therm, They have a number of temples
inside of Peking, and there are about 1,
500ofthese people who hive in the Chi-
nese capital. The bigest monastery in
Peking is owned by the Mongols and
the Thibetans It has hundreds of priests,
and they are the most intolerant snd
superstitious of their kind. Foreigners
are bv no means safe in going through
it. They are liable to be ‘mobbed, and
1t is only by bribing and fighting that
une can get his way out, J .

There are three living Buddhas in
the world. One of these is in Lhassa,
anothers somewhere in Mongolia and
the other is in Peking. 1 became in-

i directly acquainted with the brother of
I i

one girl who passed me on # told thatthis Buddha was fond of cigars

the living Buddha in Peking, and I was  

and liquors, and that he now and then
went about incog, like Haroun Alras-
chid. There are numercus temples
scattered over Mongolia and Thibet is
said to be a country of temples I was
within 90 miles of Thibet during my
stay in Darjiling, in the Himalaya
Mcuntains, and the Thibetans whom [
saw both hero and in Peking were about
the same as the Mongols.” Iam told
that the people of both countries do lit-
tle but swing prayer wheels, drink
whisky and keep themselves dirty.
Some of the Thibetan towns ures

mere collection ot temples, and some of
their raonasteries have copper roofs plat.
ed with gold. Lhassa. the Thibstan
capital. has about 15,000 people, and the
most of these are priests. The Chinese
bulldoze the Thibetans and the Mongo-
lians, and they bluff them into a sort of
dependence upon them. The Thibetans
and Mongolian priests whom I saw in
Thibet were dressed in bright veliow
gowns, They were as a rule broad-
shouldered, thick nosed, high-cheek-
boned fellows, with small, twinkling,
black eyes. They are shrouded in ig-
norance and superstition and they are
intolerant in the extreme.

BUDDHIST BOOK STORE.

There are a number of Buddhist book
stores in Peking, and the Chinese capi-
tal has one street which is devoted to
nothing else but hook stores. There are
publishing houses there which are de-
voted to the publishing of Buddhist
books. The books are cut out on blocks,
and are not set up from type. Some of
the richer priests prefer to have their
books written out by hand.
The Mongols have but one

though the richer or them often have
concubines. Tt is far different in Thibet,
83 I learned from the famous traveler,
Mrs. Ieabelln Bird Bishop. Mrs. Bishop
went out to Asia on the same ship with
me last year. She expected totravel in
Korea and she has just returned trom a
trip among the Thibetans. I talked
with Ler for some time about the custom
of polyandry. It seems thal there is a
searcity of women, sand the average fe-
male has from four to six husbands. If
8 man marries, his becomes the
common property of his brothers, and,
though he is the chief husband, she is
the wife of the whole lot. The womar
rales the family. She takes charge of
the money, and shais practically the
governor of the establishment. It is
only 4 very rich man who isable to
have a wife to himself, and fathers seil
their daughters to the bigyest bidders.
The children are regerded as belonging
tothe women, and the fathers can lay
no claim to them. Mrs. Bishop said
that the women seem to be satisfied with
the situation, and that they rather pity
theirsisters in other parts of the world |
who ean have only one husband.

Ho

oe 1
wife, |

 

she

  

 

/ MONGOLIA IS GOVERNED.

The Mongolians are divided up into
tribes, and they are governed from Pe-
king. The Emperor appoints governor
generals, and ull of the tributary prov-
inces of China have military governors,
and thers are Chinese soldiers to enforce
their edicts. As a rule, however, the
people are oppressed in every possible
way. The government is corrupt, and
the man who can pay the ost can do
as ne pleases.  Munchuria is ruled by
military boards. Some parts of Mongo.
lia have their own officials, under the
government ai Peking.

The province of Ili is ruled by a mili-
tary governor, and in outer Mongolia
there is u great Ilama, wuch like the
one at Thibet, who is a sort ofa living |
Buddha, and who rules the country. He
is said to be very rich. His eapital is
known as Utrgn, and it id the biggest
eitv in Mongolin, It contains about
thirty thousand people, and the most of
these are priests, the big Iams or ving
Buaddba is ssid to bave a hundred and
fifty thousand slaves, and he has quite
an imposing palace. The people rever-
ence him, und the Chinese rule this part
of the country through him. Itis much
the same in Thibet, and the government
is & combination of religicus corruption
and Chinese despotism. Inner Mongo-
lin has a different government, and, in
fact, the whole of these tributary nrov-
inces of China are managed ina way

    
which is practically unknown to the
world. The settiement of the present
trouble will probably lead to their ex.
ploration, and the world will, for the
first time in its history, have the whole
of Asia open to scientific investigation.

FRANK G. CARPENTER,
weerSCRa 

-—--There never was such an array of
distinguished und high. priced lawyers
before the supreme court on any ques-
tion as appeared to fight the income tax.
Attorney-General Olney said it ‘was
solely due to the immense pecuniary
stake that is being played for.” Under
the system of federal taxation hitherto
exclusively in vogue--a tax on con-
sumption-—a mechanic or a clerk, with
wages and salary ranging from $1,000
to $1,500 a year, is made to pay, not
proportionately, but almost absolutely
as much toward the support of the feder-
al zovernment ps thousands of rich men
with incomes of $50,000 or $100,000 a
year, or even more. It is an insult to
common sens: to say that this is just.
At present the federal army in large
part is maintained to protect the prop-
erty of millionaires and corporations,
and for that protection they should be
taxed in proportion io the property pro-
tected- The millionaire clients of Kd-
munds, Choate and the rest of the bri-
gade of great lawyers engaged in the
case want to dodge their just share of
the*burdens of taxation and impose it
on the millions of people who live from
band to mouth.

 

——Geometry and Disease may seem
but little related to Medicine and
Health. Yet the shortest distance be-
tween two points is a straight line; the
shortest distance between disease and
health is by the line ef Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. It you wantto save suffering,
time and money take the ghortest dis
tance, tho straight line. Why is this
the shortest line ?  Becauss Hood’s Sar.
saparilla purifies the blood, and so re-
moves the underlying cause of disease,
cleanses the fountain at the head.
 

——Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
gives the hest satisfaction of any cough
medicine I handle, and as u seller leads
all other preparations in this market. [|
recommend it because it isthe best med.
icine I ever handled for coughs, colds
and croup A. W. Baldridge, Millers-
ville, Ill. For sale by F. P. Green.

 

*30-45-1y

——The engagement of Miss Julia
Stevenson, daughter of Vice President
Adlai Stevenson, and Mr. Martin Har-
din is announced. Mr. Hardin is a son
of Attorney General Hardin, and is now
a student in the thoeiogical seminary at
Danville, Ky.

otk

 

 

——*“Success is the reward of merit”
not of assumption. Popular apprecia-
tion is what tells in the long run. For
fifty years, people have been using
Ayer’s Sarsaparitla, nud to-day it is the
blood-purifier most in favor with the
public. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures,
   

Tourists,

 

Excarsion to Denver, Colo.

In July we run one. Get ready and join

the party, via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway (first class in every respect.)

One standard fare, with two dollars added, for
the round trip. Special side trips arranged

from Denver to principal points of interest

throughout Colorado, at reduced rates. For

those desiring to extend their trip to Salt

Lake,or California, Oregon snd Washington,

satisfactory arrangements will be made. For
full information address John R. Pott, District

Passenger Agent, Williamsport, Pa.
arr——————————

To Teacher's And Others.

For the meeting of the National Education
al Association at Denver, Colo., in July, next

the Western trunk lines have named a rate of
one standard fare, plus two dollars for the

i round trip. Variable routes will be permitted
Special side trips at reduced rates will be ar-
ragned for from Denver to all the principal

points of interest throughout Colorado, and

those desiring to extend the trip to California,

Oregon and Washington, will be accommo-
dated at satisfactory rates. Teachers and oth-

ors that desire, cr intend attending this meet-
ingor of making a western trip this summer,

will find this their opportunity. The Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway (first class in

every respect) will run through ears from Chi:

cago to Denver.Ior full particulars, write to or

call on John R. Pott, District Passenger Agent,

436 William St. , Williamsport, Pa.
 

New Advertisements.
 

ET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal
School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents.. For illustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
Lock Haven, Pa
 

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of 178 acres well located,

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
and within a tew rods of railroad station, can
be purchased at a bargain by applying to

JOHN P. HARRIS
39 46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or on the line of the
Bellefonte Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
made.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland. Rosendale (Hoff-
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as iepre-
sented.

McCALMONT & Co.,
40-11-6m. Bellefonte, Pa,

 

ARM ANDGARDEN SUPPLIES

GARDEN TOCLS IN SETS.

Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seed Drills.

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS.

All the Standard Chilled Plow shares at low-
est prices. Wheel Cultivators and

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS

FORCE, LIFT AND CHAIN PUMPS.

Clover, Timothy and other grass seeds.
The best fertilizers in the market for the
least money. Nova Scotia (white) and Onon-
daga (gray) ground piaster,
ne McCALMONT & CO,

Beliefonte, Pa.0-11-3m.

ROPOSALSFORBRIDGE
ABUTMENT'S.— Proposals for the

building and erection of the abutments for the
iron bridge to be erected over Spring Creek at
Lamb street, in the Borough of Bellefonte will
bereceived bythe Street Committee of the Town
Council of the borouzh of Bellefonte, prior to
Monday, the 25th day of March instant, in ac
cordance with the plans and specifications for
the said abntments on file in the Commission-
ers’ office at the Court House, as prepared by
D. M Batts, the County Engineer: bids to be
made both for a sandstons facing next the
water and backing of limestone or entirely of
limestone ; the said abutments to be finished
ready for the superstructure on or before the
20th of May next.
The sald bids will be opened in the presence

of the town council, at a special meeting to be
beld for that purpose, on Monaay evening, the
25th of Mareh instant, and bids to be consider-
ed must be placed in the hands of the Com-
mittee prior to6 o'clock on that day. The
right to reject any or all bids is expressly re-
served. Bidders willbe required to furnish
security for the faithful pertormance for their
contract.

S. H. WILLIAMS,
JAMES A. BEAVER,
HENRY BROCKERHOFF

40-11-2¢.

freee Com

 

Paints.

ONOT BE DECEIVED-—-The fol-
lowing brands of White Lead are still

made by the **Old Duteh” process of slow cor-
rosion. They are standard, and always

STRICTLY PURE
  

WHITE LEAD

The recommendation of

“ARMSTRONG & McKELVY,”
“BEYMER-BAUMAN,”
“DAVIS-CHAMBERS,”
“FAHNESTOCK,”

to you by your merchant is an evi-
dence of his reliability, as he can
sell you eheap ready mixed paints
and bogus White Lead and make
a larger profit. Many short-sight-
ed dealers do to. |

For Corors.—National Lead Co's
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors,
a one-pound can to a 25.pound keg
of Lead and mix your own paints.
Saves time and annoyance in
matching shades, and insures the
paint that it is possible to put on
wood.
Send us a postal card and get our

book on paints and color-card,free;
it will probably save you a good
manydollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
New York.

 

Pittsburg Branch
German National Bank Building, Pittsburg.
30-14-1t nv

New Advertisements.
 

   

Railway Guide.

 

{ow AND POULTRY FOOD.—

COTTON, GLUTEN AND LINSEED - - -

- - - - MEAL FOR COW FEED.

Baled hay and straw. Prepared poultry {ood

Crushed oyster shells to make hens lay eggs.

McCALMONT & CO.

Bellefonte, Pa,40-11-3m.

fe)HERE SALE!
 

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Centre county and to me directed
will be expcsed at Public Sale, at the Court
House, in the Borough of Bellefonte, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1895,

at 2 o’clock p. m., the following real estate :

All that certain lot or piece ot land situate
in Boggs township, Ccunty of Centre, and
State of Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stone heap,
thence by land of McCoy & Linn north 60de-
‘grees west 50 perches toa stone, thence by
land of John Curry south 70 degrees west 33
erches to stones, thence by land of Martin
aley, Jr., south 56 degrees west 66 perches to

a stone, thence by the church lot south 16
degrees east 8 perches to a stone, thence by
land of Michael Sennet north 74 degrees east
8 perches to a white pine, thence by the same
south 16 degrees east 23 perches toa black
oak sapling, thence by the land of McCoy &
Linn north 71 degrees east 93 perches to place
of beginning, containing 28 acres more or less.

ALSO
All that certain lot or piece of land on Wal-

lace Run, Boggs township, county and state
aforesaid, known as the United Brethern
church Jot, beginning ata stone, thence by
land of M. Gormaly south 16 degrees east 8
perches to a stone, thence by land of M. Sen-
net south 74 degrees west 13 perches to a stone
thence by land of Wm. Marks north12 degrees
west 6 5-10 perches to a stone, thence by land
of Martin Daley north €8 degrees east 12
perches {o the place of beginning, containing
80 perches neat measure, thereon erected two
small houses and other outbuildings.

ALSO

All that certain messuage or tract of land
situate in Boggs township, Centre county,
Pennsylvania, containing one acre, more or
less, bounded and described as follows, ta wit :
Beginning at a hickory at corner of
land of McCoy & Linn, north 80 degrees east
36 perches to stone on land of MeCoy & Linn;
thence north 10 degrees west 7 perches to
stones on lands of James Lauver; thence
south 80 degrees west 36 perches to lands of
McCoy & Lion ; thence along lands of McCoy
& Linn, south 10 degrees east 10 perches to the
place of beginning at hickory at corner ofoth-
er lands of McCoy & Linn.
Seized and taken into execution and to be

sold as the property of Sarah H. Lauver.

Terms—No deed will be acknowledged until
purchase money is paid in full.

Sherift’s Office, JOHN P. CONDO,
Bellefonte, March 6, 1895, sheriff.
40-10
  

Central Railroad Guide.

{1ovieal RAILROAD OF...
PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table.
 

Reap Down | Reap Up.
I.Feb. 13, 1ppee
No. 5/ No3 No. 1| |  
p.m.lp. m.|a. m.Lv. Ar./a. .m|p. m.|p.m.

 

 

 

      

  

 

  

 

8 15/14 0517 00 BELLEFO'T| 9 25 6 5010 47
8 28/ 4 19| 7 12/......Nigh | 912) 62610 32
8 33| 4 257 16|.. ... Zion........| 9 07] 6 31/10 27
8 33 4 30 7 21..Hecla Park..| 9 02] 6 26/10 22
8 44/ 4 37| 7 27 HUBLERS'G| 8 57] 6 21/10 17
8 48441 731Sn deriown. | £53) 6 17/10 13
8 51) 4 44] 7 33(....Nittany....| 8 51] 6 14/10 10
8 53! 4 46 7 35/.....Huston.....| 8 49] 6 12/10 08
8 55 4 49] 7 37/...LAMAR....| 8 47] 6 09|10 95
8 58) 4 537 40..Glintondale..| 8 44, 6 07(10 05
9 04 4 59 7 45/Krider’sS'n’g! 8 39 6 01| 9 57
9 10] 5 06 7 50. Mackeyville.| 8 34| 5 55] 9 51
9 17] 5 13| 7 55/Cedar Springs 8 29| 5 48] 9 44
9 19 5 14| 7 51,......Salons ..... 8 27 546 9 43
9 25! 5 20| 8 05! MILL HALL {8 20 45 40/40 57

p. m./p. m.ia. m. Ar. Lv. a.m.|p. m.|p. m.

v.M. | AM Lv. Ar. A. Mm. | P.M.
+ 9 371+11 20|....MILL HALL... 813 540
10 03| 11 45 .Jersey Shore June.| 745 5 10
10 45| 12 25/.WILLIAMSPORT..| $7 05] +1 35
P. M. | P. M. |Ar. Lv aAmp wm

Prr. M. PL | | Am] . M.
#11 15, #3 35|Lv..WIL’MSP'T.. Ar| 6 55 240

7 12 10 12/Ar... PHILA.....L¥ 511 80) 8 85
|N. York, via Tamaq.|

19 30] 3 20,.N. York, via Phila.!2 7 86/1 4 3
A. M. | A. 3 [(Foot of Liberty St.) p ™. | A. m1.

* Daily, { Week Days 26.00 p. wm.

1 10.10 a. m. Sunday.
Philadelphiaand New York Sieerine Cars

attached to Beech Creek R. R. train passing
Mill Hall, East bound at’9.37 p. m. West
bound at 8.13 a. m.

 

Sunday

J. W. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.
 

ECH CREEK RAILROAD,
N.Yy.c.s tH. .2 RBR. Co, Lessee.

BE

 
e Table

 

Condensed Ti
 
 

|

Reap Up, | Reap Down,

| |
Exp. Mail.| FEB 4th, 1895. Exp. | Mail.

j=!
No. 37|No.33 No. 20/No. 36

|

  
 

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

 

P.M. |P.M. | re PM
1 35/Ar....PATTON....Lv $38
1 Westover. . 412

10 Ov; 12 “MAHAFFEY... 4 35
9 30) 12 15|Lv... Kerrmoor....Ar| 7 28 5 05

9 20 12 051sGAZLAM..........| 7 88] 515
! 5 5 22

5 27
533

  

  
     

    

  arfield June...
Ar

+.CLEARFIELD....

|...Cle
Ly

7
11 18

 

 
  
11 10
 

LvAr
11 01/...Clearfield June...        

  
  

Morrisdale Mine
Munson.. .../  Lr

 

  
 

 

    
  

 
    

 

  

Lv Ar |
7 15; 9 55..PHILIPSBURG...] 945 805
8 05 10 4¢...PHILIPSBURG .... 990 7 15

i Ar Ly |

7 40/10 20/Ar.....Munson....Lv|” 9 23| 7 40
712 9 58.......PEALE. . 945! 805
650i 9 .Gillintowr 16 05) 8 23
644 9 SNOW SH 10 13( 8 31
5 85) 8 ..BEECH CREE 11.09 9 24
540 813...MI Hall.........| 26) 9 37
533 807... LOCK HAVEN... 11 26| 9 43
5 241 7 58 Youngdale (Wayne)| 11 33) 952
5 10| 7 45/Jersey Shore June. 11 45 10 05
4 35) 17 05{.Lv W'MSPORTAr.| 12 25| 10 45
PM. | AM. P.M.| P.M.

P.M. AM. Phila Reading RR| v. a. [v..
12 40; *6 55. Ar WMSPORT Lv. +3 35%11 15
18 35/*11 30|Lv..PHILAD'A. ..Ar| 10 12] 712

i (Reading Terminal) !

T+ 30] 27 30 Ly. NEW YORK..Ar{ 3 20 19 30
AM. | P.M (Foot of Liberty St.) oar. | A. ar.

#Daily. TWeek-days. 16.00 rp. M. fundays
210.55 A, M. Sundays.

Turoven PurLMaN Burret SLEEPING CAR
between Clearfield, & Philadelphia daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

CoNNECTIONS,—At Williamsport with Phila
delphia and Reading R. R. /t Jersey Shore
June. with the Fall Brook Ry. At Mill Hall with
Central R. of Penna. At Philipsburg
with Penusy!vania Railroad. At Clearfield
with Buftalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railway.
At Mahaffey and Patton with Cambria & Clear:
field. Division of Pennsylvania Railroad At

| Leave

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAL
AND BRANCHES.

Nov. 26th, 1894.

: VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.24 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone6.40 a. m., at Aliocna, 7.40 a. m., at Piits-burg, 12.10 p. m.

llefonte, 10.34 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.522. m. at Altcons, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts.
ourg, 6.50 p: m

Leave Bellefonte, 5.14 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.35, at Altoona at 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONF—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, £.24 a. m., arrive st Tyrons

6.40, at Harrisburg. 9.30 a.m., at Philade]
phig, 12.17 p.m.

Leave Belletonte 10.34 a. m., arrive at Tyroue,
11.52 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. rm. s1
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.14 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.35 at Harrisburg at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.33 a. m., arrive at Loc:

Haven, 10.35 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.52

ven, 5.49 2 m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.43 p- mm,arrive at Lock

Haven at 9.40 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.33 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.35, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m;,arrive at Harrisburg, 3.30 p. m., at Philadel-
phia at 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.52 Pp: m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.49. p. m.; Williamsport, 7.00 p-m.,
Harrisburg, 10.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.43 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha.
Yet, 9.40 p. i ozs Williamsport, 12.25
a. m., arrive Harrishurg,3.22 a. m., arri 1Philadelphia at 6.52 yes ? roe

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leaye Bellefonte at €.20 a. m., arrive at Lewiz-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.
Phi psig, 3.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewis
burg, 1.47, at Harrisburg, 7.05 p. m., Phila-

___delphia at 11.15 p. m.

Pp. m., arrive at Lock He

  

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

  

 

 

 

     

    

 

 

  

 

   
 

 

    

   
   

   

  

 

 

   

 

  

 

     

 

      
  

 

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

2 |B a | 2 |B |8= EY 3 New. 26, ex PB
#2 |B 834 F | g

P.M.| A. M. | Anidre, Lviaw ea | p. 1.
8 35 11 52| 6 40... Tyrone....| 810/3'34| 7 25
6 29) 11 46| 6 34|.E.Tyrone.| 8 16(3 40, 7 81625 11 42 6 50|......Veil......| 8 20/3 44] 7 856 21) 11 38] 6 26/Bald Kagle| 8 24/3 4s! 7 36
S15] 1132 6 20...... ix... 830/354] 7456 12) 11 29| 6 17|... Fowler...| 8 33/3 57| 7 4s
6 10) 11 27/ 6 15... Hannah... 8 35/359] 7 50602) 11 19) 6 0 8 42/4 06) 7 57554 1111) 60 84014 13] 8 045 46( 11 03/ 5 53]... 8 59/4 22 813
5371 10 54 5 44.Unionvifle.| 9 08/4 a1| 8 22530/10 47) 537/..8.8. Int...| 917/439 3 805 27) 10 44) 5 31 .Milesburg

|

9 21|4 42| 8 835 14 10 24) 6 24|.Bellefonte.| 9 33/4 52 § 43502 10 24) 5 14.Milesburg.| 9 465 02! § 534 54) 10 16) 5 07/....Curtin.... 955/310, 9 014 50| 10 12| 5 03|..Mt. Eagle..| 10 00/5 14 9 054 44) 16 06) 4 57/...Howard...| 10 06/5 20, 9 11
36 957 4 48).Kagleville.| 10 15/5 29] ¢ gu

432) 951) 445 Beh. Creek.| 10 18/5 32) 9 234 21) 943 435.Mill Hall..| 10 29/5 43| 9 34419) 941) 4 33/Fleminton. 10 31|5 45 9 364 15| 937 430Lek. Haven| 10 35/5 49] 9 40PAmAM| lA. Mam Pom.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
OuEHWARD, | BOUTHWARD,
5 = | EB

S152) 8 vem EEEBE = 94.
EE" | : & E| FER

a) . Fm

Por P.M. | A. m. |Lv, Ara. wiaw lr»
730) 515 820.Tyrone... 6 35 11 47/6 12
736 321) 826.E. Tyrone. 6 29 11 41/6 08
738 323 398.Tyrone...0. 11 396 04
vail os smivan. 6 25| 11 36/6 01
7 51! 3 36] 8 42\.Vanscoyoc.| 6 18| 11 25/5 54
7 55) 340 8 47|.Gardner..| 6 15 11 26/5 50
8 041 349| 8 57|Mt.Pleasant| ¢ 07 11 18/5 41
8 11| 355 9 05..Summit...| 6 00 17 11/5 34
8 16! 359) 9 10 Sand.Ridge! 5 54! 11 05/5 27
818| 401 913. Retort... 551 11 025 23
8 181 402 9 15/..Powelton..| 5 49° 11 00.5 21
8 27] 408] 9 23....0sceola...| 5 39! 10 50/5 10
iis 4 11/9 30 Usceoa Ju.| ... ..|5 06
8 51/ 416] 9 33..Boynton...| 46/6 03
835 419 937..Steiners..| 5 3110 424 58
8 36 423 9 44/Philipshu’g| 5 30| 10 41/4 &7
841 429 949... .Graham..., 5 26] 10.36/4 £2
8 46 3 Blue Ball..| 5 21] 10 31/4 46
8 52| 4 19 10 02|Wallaceton.| 5 16| 10 25/4 38
8 B7/ 4 44) 10 08/....Bigler....| 5 11] 10 20/4 83
9 03| 450! 10 14.Woodland..| 5 06] 10 14/4 27
9 06! 4 b3 17 Mineral Sp| 5 10 11/4 24
9 10| 57 21..Barrelt....| 5 10 07(4 20
9 z 4 56) 10 034 16
9 321. 4 52|
9 38 ..Riverview.| 4
9 45/Sus. Bridge| 4 4:
9 H( |Curwensve| 47
ries 56 ....Rustie...
. 06.

  

  
BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after
Nov. 26, 1894.

Leave 3now Shoe, except Qunday..
Arrive in Bellefonte,.
Leave Bellefonte,
Arrive in Snow Sho

 

B00 pom.

     0

  

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAIM.
Schedule in effect November 26th, 1394.

WESTWARD. EASTWART
 

 

 

  

  

   
  

  

  

 

  

     

  

 

  

    

   

  

  

    
 

111) 103 114 |112
STATIONE.

P.M.iAw A. MIP mM
1.58 540f......Montandon........| 910] 4 58
2 08] 615........Lewisburg.. .....| 9 00] 4 47

2H 623.......Biehl..... 8 52{ 439
222 498 Vicksburg. 847 435
231 637 ifflinburg 838 427
2 43] 6 50 Milimont.. «| 825 4158
2 511 6 58]......Glen Irof......; S717 207

81 Tay...Cherry Run....... 7 57] 84s

330f 788l..........Cotarn..,........1 738) 330
3 47) 7 55|....Rising Springs 721 314
4 01/ 8 09|.......Centre Hall 7 06] 301
4 07 wenGTOZE.. 7000 254
413 Linden Hal 6 5¢ 247
418 ...0ak Hall.. 647) 242
4 22 ....L.emont...... 6 43| 2 87
4 27 «Dale Summit.. 638 28
4 37 Pleasant Gap......| 6 28) 223
4 45 ...Bellefonte.........| 620] 215
Pmiaw! 2-0 LA we ow,

LEWISBURG & TYRONE

WESTWARD. Upper End.    
 

 

 
  2 wl

| FurnaceRd|
|Dungarvin. |

   

  
   

 

w
w t

* 12|...8tove

 

   

 

     

wie 20]... Tyrone....| 8 10}...

2LEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

______ Totake effect February 25,18

EASTWARD, :
 

Now. olen10 |T No.8 No. 2]© No.8 {No =! Stations.fe 

P. M.| A. M. |AT. Lv.[aaw| a.m | M.

 

 

 

|P.M.

645 325 38 45| Bellefonte. 30) 10 80 4 55
638 319 8 40l..Coleville..|¢ 37! 10 57| 5 0
6 85! 316 8 37|...Morris. 16 40] 11 02] 5 03
6 32) 313 8 35.Whitmer.f/6 44] 11 07| 5 08
6 27| 308 8 31|. Hunters...|6 50| 11 18] 5 11
6 241 3B 06] 8 28l..Fillmore.f|6 55] 11 16] 5 15

6 19| 301 8 24|...Brialy.. f|7 00 11 22| & 20
6 15/ 258 8 20|..Waddle...|7 05 11 25 5 25
612] 252 §18/3cotia Cr.f|7 08 11 28 5 27
6 021 240 8 07|Krumrine.(|7 17| 11 40! 5 37
550] 235 8o4|..Strublelfl7 20( 11 44] 6 40
5 57 232) 8 22{Univ, Iun.fl7 28] 11 58] 5 43
5 55 2 30| 8 Co StateColl'ge|7 30 12 00] 5 45

  

 
“f” stop on flag. 1Daily exceptSunday.

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.
  

 

you wagt printing of any oe Mahaffey with Pennsylvania & Northwestern Railroad. '
F. E. HERRIMAN,

A. G. PALMER, Gen’! Pass’r Agent.
Superintendent, Philadelphia, Pa.

1
seription the

—- WATCHMAN OFFICE

is the place to have it done.


